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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Additional Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmadabad &RT ulRl ~ 3!$r ~ AHM-SVTAX-OOO-ADC-006-
16-17 Rita: 29/03/2016 @fora

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-006-16-17 ~: 29/03/2016 issued by
Additional Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmadabad
379lcaaaf arn viu Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Mis. K & D Communication Limited
Ahmedabad

at{ arfh za 3rat am?r a arias arr war & it as zmer uf zrnRenf9 4al; ·Ty er a#f@rant a
3rate zr gaerr arrwgTvar&1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tldal qr grlrur rda
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a4hr sned zrca atf@fzm, 1994 <ffl' mxr 3lmf ~ <@N ~ +!JlIBf *m ii~ mxr cITT '3'Cf-mxr <ff >1l!lli~* a@7@ gateru a4aa a7fl Rra, raRN,Ra +iaru, lua R@a, a)ft ifrca, uflaa tq 'lWI', mlG mf, { fc«#
: 110001 cITT <ffl' 'GfFlT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

· Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

0 (ii) <ffet l=jffi <ffl' etf 'k mr ii sa }ft zR ran fa#t TusrI IT 3rrarr <IT fcl;xft ~~ ~
vs7Ir m ud ;mf ii, <IT fcl;xft~ <IT~ ii "qffi' % fcl;xft~ ii <IT fcl;xft~ ii "ITT l=jffi <ffl' ~ *
<ITTFr ~ m,
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one,. warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether ,in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate· of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisa~le~ material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<T) znfk zgca nr grar fhg far 1fficf * i116X (~ <IT~ cITT) mffi fcl;m <T<IT l=Jffi "ITT I
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(iii) fc@rlT~,1994 ~ tTRT 86 ~ '3"(f-tTR13TT ~ (21:!) tfi .~ 3Nict ~ PlllSiltjctl
1994 cB" frrwr 9 (2-q) cB" ~~ 1pfl=f ~.tr.-1 ~ ~. U1T~ "(!cf \Rfcfi. m~~,, ~
~~ (am) cB" 3001 ~ ~ (OIA)(~ TI w=rrfum ~ m-fr) 3tR ·am
~.~/ ~~&[fcff A219k ~~~.~~ cpj" ~ ~ cB°
~ta"~ 3001 (010) ~~~m-fr I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed
in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which
shall be. a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt.
Commissioner or Superintendent of Central E:i<cise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the

Appellate Tribunal.

2. zqemizitf@r ararcazu gyc 3tf@1fr1, 1975 c#J mIT lJx ~-1 cB"~~ fcITT! ~
~ 3imT ~ x.Q:fTA ·~ cB" &rn1 ~ ~ lJx ~ 6.50/- fyir ~ "l! llllC'llf ~ ~ ~ mrfT
afey I

2. · One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case· may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms
of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended. ·

. .
3. v#tr zyca, gr zyea vi hara an4l#tu -zmraf@raw (arffaf@er) Rmrat, 1es2 affa va
arr #if@r mac#i at ff@aaa fit at si '4T uiR~~ uJTITT % 1

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained
in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

a. +fmr eyes, h.4ta 3en ere .1Jci" haa= 3r4#hr qi@awr (a#t4a) # 4f 3r4ii h
mar i #c4tr3r e/ca 31f@/fa, <&#tnr 39qa 3iaui far.ha(Giz-2) 3#f@fez1T

3o&go&y #tin 29 fecis: a.a,26&9 5itR fa,tr 3f@GIT, 8&&g fr errs a 3iav
ara at fraa#t a{k, zar ff@aa #r areqa-«rf@rin star 3rfearfk, serfz1Th
3iairsarRtshart3r4fr2ruf?ra#tssv 3rf@rare

as.-41z 3en rcaviha# 3aifjar fcl:iQ" 'Jflr qraiia gnf@a~ ' ~
(i} m 11 ± # 3if fefRa «#
(@1) ckz sra# ae aa zf@r
(@ii) rd sm fez1rat a fr 6 a 3iaair 2zr mm

e 3mat serf zrg fa gr nr #man fa@z («i. 2) 3@6zr, 2014a3r pa
fa44 37418a f@raft #mar faa7fr ararc3rffvi 3r4tar atare&tMl

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No.. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014,
under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service
Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable
would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Eule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ,,;:< 2.:.:;•·<:-:::--..

- /6Gs >
4(4) siaf #, s sr?er #r ufart nferaser #mar srzi eras 3rrar<fsas.gi&vs
fa a,fa ata iirfir sv areah 1o% a=rarr3i srzihaave faatfeas'v$as 10%·-: ., \ .• ,., J , __.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by Mls. K & D Communication Limited, 4" floor, Chinubhai

House, 7/B, Amrut Baug Society, Opp. S P Stadium, Ahmedabad 380 009 [hereinafter referred

to as the 'appellant'] against OIO No. AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-006-16-17 dated 29.3.2016.

passed by the Additional Commissioner of the erstwhile Service Tax Commissionerate.

Ahiedabad[for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. A show cause notice dated 30.9.2014, was issued to the appellant, based on audit

objection, alleging inter-alia, that [a] he had not paid service tax in respect of services rendered

to AWEX-Wallonia Foreign Trade and Investment Agency, Mumbai (Belgium Consulate] and

(b) that they had provided service in relation to Vibrant Gujarat 20 I 3 to various Government

Corporations/Department, and had raised invoices and paid the service tax during the relevant

month but when they did not receive the payment from their clients, towards the invoices. they

suo moto issued credit notes and adjusted the service tax so paid against the service tax liability

for the subsequent months ofFebruary and March 2013.

3. The aforementioned notice dated 30.9.2014 was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO

dated 29.3.2016 wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest

and further imposed penalty on the appellant. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this

appeal, raising the following averments:
(a) that the appellant was a company basically engaged in organizing business exhibitions;
(b) that the term consulate refers to the Office of the Consul who is on a diplomatic mission: that· in

the present case the exhibition services were provided at Gandhinagar. Gujarat where space was
occupied by the Belgium consulate temporarily for the purpose of diplomatic mission only and
that it should be considered as an extended office;

(c) that they are entitled to avail adjustment by raising credit note as per Rule 6(3) of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994;

(d) that the adjudicating authority has not considered that after issue of credit notes in 2012-13, some
clues were recovered subsequently in the year 2013-14 and hence debit notes were issued for
renegotiated value of services and on the amount so received in the year 2013-14, the appellant
has already discharged service tax liability as and when the amount was received:

(e) that out of the total credit notes of Rs. 3,13,50.184/- issued in 2012-13. the appellant has received
Rs. 1,34,97,865/- in the year 2013-14;

(f) that they had paid Rs. 16.68,335/- towards the service tax liability in respect of Rs. 1,34,97,865/
which was recovered in the year 2013-14: that they be given the benefit of the said amount from
the total liability proposed;

(g) that in respect of the balance amount of Rs. 1,78,52,329/-, the appellant has not received any
payment from the concerned parties;

(h) that as per Rule 4(7) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, it can be concluded that for taking the
credit of service tax levied in the invoices the recipient of the service needs to make payment of
value ofservices and service tax charged within three months from the date of invoice;

(i) that because of non payment of balance amount of service value and-service tax the recipient of
service could never take the credit of service tax amount charged in the invoices raised by the
appellant; that even if he has taken it he is duty bound to reverse that credit:

j) that under the Finance Act, 1994, service tax is payable on whatever amount received against
bills raised and not on the amount of bills raised; that they would like to rely on the case of
Prachar Communications Limited [2006(2) STR 492(Tri-Mumbai):

(k) that for the year 2012-13 the Income Tax Department had picked their case for scrutiny
assessment under section I43(3); that the credit notes being part of the books of accounts were
accepted by the IT department without any objection:

(I) that extended period of limitation is not invocable in the present case: that the CEN VAT credit in
the books on 31.3.2013 was Rs. 86,16,999/- and service tax demanded was Rs. 38,74.883/-: that
even after the adjustment of service tax demand balance would be Rs. 4742.HI6/-:

(m) that no penalty is imposable when there is a bonafide belief: that penalty under section 77 is not
imposable ..
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4. Personal hearing in both these appeals were held on 18.8.2017. wherein CA Shi I pang

V Karia, appeared for both the appellants and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal, and the

oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing.

6. Two issues need consideration [a] whether the appel I ant was liable to pay service tax

in respect of services rendered to AWEX-Wallonia Foreign Trade and Investment Agency.

Mumbai (Belgium Consulate]; and [b] whether there was short payment of service tax on

account of the adjustment of so called excess service tax paid, towards the service tax liability of
subsequent months.

0
7. In respect of the issue at [a] above. the adjudicating authority has stated that the

certificate dated 28.11.2011, issued by the Protocol Division of the Ministry of External Affairs

to the Embassy of the Kingdom of Belgium. under notification No. 33/2007-ST dated

23.5.2007, specifically grants exemption to .. taxable services within the limits of NCT of Delhi

and Maharashtra". In the present dispute, however. the services were provided by the appellant

to AWEX-Wallania Foreign Trade and Investment Agency. Mumbai at Gandhinagar. in Gujarat

State. Further, the adjudicating authority has also stated that the appellant failed to produce the

copy of the serially numbered undertaking issued by the Embassy of the Kingdom of Belgium.

New Delhi in the appellant's name. The appellant's averment. to this finding is that the term

consulate refers to the Office of the Consul, who is on a diplomatic mission; that in the present

case the exhibition services were provided at Gandhinagar. Gujarat. where space was occupied

by the Belgium Consulate, temporarily for the purpose of diplomatic mission only and that it

should be considered as its extended office. I do not find this argument tenable. The certificate
dated 28.11.2011, supra, in para 2 states as follows:

"2. The tax exemption by the Embassy ofthe Kingdom ofBelgium in Ne Delhi and the Belgium
Consulate General in Mumbai will be effective from the date ofthe certificate. The tax exemption
will be applicable to all taxable services within the limits of_NCT of_Delhi and Maharashtra
respectively. "

(emphasis added]

In view of the foregoing, it is amply clear that the exemption is applicable to taxable services

within the National Capital Territory of Delhi and Maharashtra State. only. The appellants

argument that they are eligible for the exemption on the grounds that the place at Gandhinagar in

Gujarat State where the exhibition was held is an extended office, is not a tenable argument.

more so when the certificate issued in terms of notification, supra, clearly states that=theiig
. 0,2'(4. '- '

exemption will be applicable to all taxable services ·•within the limits" of Nationr/?~JSF,;1~"~-~\
Territory of Delhi and Maharashtra. gl • j4El,;•w•,.1 I,/ :-_."#±±
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In respect of the issue mentioned at [b ], the facts briefly are that the appellant was

0

allotted the Vibrant Gujarat 2013 project & various Government Corporations/Department had

booked their stalls with them. The appellant raised invoices on such agencies charging service

tax on the said invoices. The appellant consequent to raising the invoices also paid the service

tax during the relevant month. However, when they did not receive the payments from their

clients towards the invoices issued, the appellant suo moto issued Credit note and adjusted the

tax paid earlier against their service tax liability for the subsequent months of February and

March 2013. Department disputing this adjustment has demanded service tax in respect of

value/amount of credit notes issued. The appellant, I find has raised his averment, on a wrong

premise that under the Finance Act, 1994, service tax is payable on whatever amount is received

against invoices raised and not on the amount of invoices raised. The appellant to substantiate

his claim has also relied on the case of Prachar Communications Limited [20062) STR 492(Tri

Mumbai)]. I find that one thing that is not disputed is that the appellant had provided services for a

consideration and had also issued invoices for the same. However. the averment raised is

ignoring the fact that with the advent of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, [vide notification No.

18/2011-S.T., dated 1-3-2011] as amended, the situation has changed. These rules basically

mean that from 1.4.2011, service tax will have to be paid on accrual basis. Service tax will be

due when the invoice is raised or date of payment or provision of service, whichever is earlier.

Till 31.3.2011, service tax was payable on collection or receipt basis. that is service tax was

paid on realization basis, meaning that post 1.4.2011, service tax will have to be paid

irrespective of the fact whether the payment of service is received or not. Hence. the argument

that because they have not received the payment, they were not liable to discharge the service tax

is not a correct argument more so when the dispute pertains to the period of January 2013.

9. Now moving to the next argument of the appellant that they are entitled to avail

o

adjustment by raising credit note as governed under Rule 6(3) of the Service Tax Rules. 1994, I

would like to reproduce the relevant extract of Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994,

[(3) Where an assessee has issued an invoice, or received any payment, against a service to
be provided which is not so provided by him either wholly or partiallyfor any reason, [or
where the amount of invoice is renegotiated due to deficient provision of service, or any terms
contained in a contract} the assessee may take the credit ofsuch excess service tax paid by him.
ifthe assessee 

[(a) has refunded the payment or part thereof, so receivedfor the service provided to
the personfrom whom it was received; or}
(b) has issued a credit notefor the value of the service not so provided to the person to
whom such an invoice had been issued.]

[(4) Where an assessee is, for any reason, unable to correctly estimate. on the date ofdeposit,
the actual amount payable for any particular month or quarter, as the case ma he. he ma
make a request in writing to the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Deputy
Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case may be, giving reasonsfor payment ofservice tax
on provisional basis and the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Depllty i
Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case may be. on receipt of such request. may allow
payment of service tax on provisional basis on such value of taxable service as may be
specified by him and the provisions of[the Central Excise Rules. 2002.] relating to provisional
assessment, except so far as they relate to execution ofbond, shall. so far as may be. apply to
such assessment.]

[(4A) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (4), where an assessee has paidto-the...
credit ofCentral Government any amount in excess ofthe amount required to be paid(ogflS;":;3,
service tax liabilityfor a month or quarter. as the case may be. the assessee mayadj"-">,i,-Ay,-\ '.sr 5 -'··a !,_.....____ ,, _,_ /

- "% "
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excess amount paid by him against his service tax liabilityfor the succeeding month or quarter.
as the case maybe.

[(4B) The adjustment of excess amount paid, under sub-rule (:/A). shall be subject to the
condition that the excess amount paid is on account c!f reasons not involving interpretation of
law, tax:ability, [ ], valuation or applicability ofany exemption notification.]

[(4C) Notwithstanding anything contained in suh-rules (#), (4A) and (4B), where the person
liable to pay service tax in respect of service of renting of immovable property has paid to the
credit of Central Government any amount in excess of the amount required to be paid towards
service tax liabilityfor a month or quarter, as the case may be, on account ofnon-availment of
deduction ofproperty taxpaid in terms ofNotification No. 29/2012-Service Tax, dated the 20th
June, 2012, from the gross amount chargedfor renting of the immovable propertyfor the said
period at the time ofpayment of service tax, the assessee may adjust such excess amount paid
by him against his service tax liability within one year from the date of payment of such
property tax and the details of such adjustment shall be intimated to the Superintendent of
Central Excise havingjurisdiction over the service provider within a period of.fifteen dc()1s.Ji-0111
the date ofsuch adjustment.]

As is evident, Rule 3, ibid, clearly states that where an assessee has issued an invoice, against a

service to be provided, which is not so provided by him either wholly or partially for any reason.

or where the amount of invoice is renegotiated. due to deficient provision of service. or any

terms contained in a contract, the assessee may take the credit of such excess service tax paid by

him, if the assessee has refunded the payment or part thereof, so received for the service

provided to the person. from whom it was received; or has issued a credit note for the value of the

service not so provided to the person to whom such an invoice had been issued. In the present

dispute, it is the appellant's say that the credit note has been issued for non payment of invoice

amount by the clients of the appellant. The appellant no-where has stated that the amount of

invoice was renegotiated, etc.. Further. the appell ant has further stated that in the year 201 3-14

he had received part of the amount from his clients. Nowhere has the appellant stated that he has

issued credit note for the value of the service not so provided. In-fact, the appellant had

discharged the service tax since the services were performed and invoices for the same were

issued. Hence, going by the wordings of the Rule 6(3). ibid, I do not find any merit in the

averment of the appellant that it is applicable to the present case.

0

O

10. . The appellants argument, that on the amount received m 2013-14, they had

discharged the service tax, which was not considered by the adjudicating authority. The

argument lacks merit, because the dispute before the adjudicating authority was not in respect of

this payment. The adjudicating authority, I find was correct in upholding the demand since the

taxable event had occurred in 2012-13 and the claim of the appellant that he was eligible for

adjustment under Rule 6, was not a tenable argument.

11. The appellant's claim that. for the year 2012-13, the income tax department had

picked up their case for scrutiny assessment under section 143(3) and that the credit notes which

were a part of the books of accounts, was accepted by the IT department without any objection.

is not a valid argument because, the department is no where disputing that the existence of credit

notes. Issuing a credit note is a partof accounting protocol. What the department is disp4gig5,}{
. •Ee.'

the adjustment carried out by relying on Rule 6(3)b) consequent to issue of credit4s6tsTiz; 2'-r ..:

said rules, ibid, clearly states that the assessee may take the credit of excess service,;!~ pai'tl--~/ )'11
. '. O \ ,· .. •.,,·, r-, I ,
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him, if he has issued a credit note for the value of the service not so provided to the person to

whom such an invoice had been issued. In the present case the appellant has no where stated that

the credit note was issued for the value of the service which was not provided by him. The

appellant's own admission is that the credit note was issued in respect of the value of the

invoices which were not paid by the clients. I therefore. do not fir.d any merit in this argument.

Hence, I uphold the confirmation of demand along with interest by :he adjudicating authority.

12. Lastly, coming to the averment raised regarding, extended period, I find that the

0

adjudicating authority in his order has held that as there was a short payment of service tax on

account of irregular availment of exemption notification and short payment due to irregular

availment of credit resulting in inelgibile adjustment of tax already paid, extended period was

invocable. The appellant's argument is that there was no suppression and that they acted under

a bonafide belief. The appellant. has further stated that the department was well informed

regarding the fact that the appellant had issued credit notes. However. no proof is submitted in

this regard. I find that it was the departmental audit which has pointed out both the

aforementioned points. Had it not been for the audit, this would never have seen the light of the

day. Therefore, I do not find any merit in the argument. and find that this is a fit case for

invocation of extended period since the ingredients needed for invocation of extended period i.e.

suppression of facts and contravention of the provisions of the chc.pter and the rules made there

under with the intent to evade payment of service: tax, as per proviso to Section 73(1) is present

in this dispute. Since, I have already held that extended period is invocable, I uphold the

imposition of penalty on the appellant under Section 78 and 77.

13. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the impugned order of the adjudicating

authority and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

0
14.
14.

3141aai aarr z #t a± 3r4a a fart 3qaaa# fan 5rar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(3mr gi#)
k.-%ta a 3rzr#a (3r4ten

3

Date :3 \08.2017
Att ste

\

(Vino
Superi
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.
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By RPAD.

To,

Mis. K & D Communication Limited,
4" floor, Chinubhai Fouse, 7/B,
Amrut Baug Society,
Opp.SP Stadium, Ahmedabad 380 009

Copy to:- ·
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VI, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.


